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Abstract
It has become a realistic choice to develop smart grid actively to meet the electricity demand for load 
centers, especially in China. In the current period of rapid development, in order to effectively measure 
the safety level of smart grid, to compare power grid safety among different regions or within the same 
region at different times, in this paper, smart grid safety evaluation index system is proposed from six 
aspects such as structural safety of transmission network, structural safety of distribution network, high-
efficient system and equipment support, operational safety and stability, adequacy and Resilience. With 
the thought of combined evaluation, this paper uses AHP-Entropy method to evaluate the safety of smart 
grid. Finally, an empirical study shows this method is effective.
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1. Introduction
With the development of economic, science and technology, China has formed the national 
interconnected power grid across different regions with the EHV grid as backbone frame, which expanded 
grid coverage, significantly improved transmission capacity and strongly supported the national economic 
development. To actively develop smart grid to meet the future requirements of sustainable development 
has become an international realistic choice[1]
In order to evaluate the saftey level of smart grid, the safety evaluation index system is proposed from 
six aspects such as structural safety of transmission network, structural safety of distribution network, 
high-efficient system and equipment support, operational safety and stability, adequacy and Resilience.To 
. However, for large power grid, its safety is undoubtedly 
essential. In the rapid period of development and construction of smart grid, how to measure the safety
level of smart grid and compare power grid safety in different regions or the same region at different time,
and grasp the rhythm of power grid development to achieve the unity of quality, speed and efficiency is 
critical for the overall optimization for smart grid in future.
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improve the accuracy and reliability of evaluation results, AHP-entropy combined method is used in this 
thesis. At last, select four typical region to make an empirical analysis and prove the effectiveness of 
indicators established and approach used.
2. Establishment of smart grid safety evaluation index system
Power grid is a large-scale system which integrates power generation, transmission, transformation, 
distribution, sale and scheduling. To ensure the effectiveness of the smart grid safety evaluation system, 
the index system proposed should abide by the following principles[2]
• Systematic. Consider whole aspects of power grid, cover the safety-related indicators systematically.
:
• Targeted. The smart grid safety indicators are reflected in the evaluation system.
• Scientific. Indicators are not repeated, not redundant and comprehensive.
Based on the above principles, this paper designs smart grid safety evaluation system through analyzed 
relevant literatures and combines with the status and objectives of smart grid construction. As shown in 
Table 1, the index system contains 25 sub-indicators from 6 aspects such as generation, the structural 
safety of transmission grid, the structural safety of distribution network, efficiency systems and equipment 
support, safety and stability, abundant nature and resilience[3,4]
Acquisition
.
method of part of indicators:
• Inter-regional power grid transmission capacity
Sum of transmission power limits involved in key cross-section of inter-regional power grid
• Load rate of transmission line
Power supply/8760/ (110kV Transformer capacity *0.87)*100%
• Unplanned equipment downtime
The average duration annual in unusable state but not the unplanned outage per hundred devices 
• Frequency stability
After the system emerges large active imbalance suddenly, the ability to maintain the stable operation 
of whole system by using hot standby output or removing part of load automatically etc.
• Voltage stability
After the system emerges disturbance suddenly, the ability to maintain the system voltage to the extent 
permitted and not occur the voltage collapse.
• The situation of Disaster Prevention System equipped
The Disaster Prevention System concludes Shock isolation subsystem, Ice-melting subsystem, Flood 
control subsystem, Anti-galloping subsystem, Anti-typhoon subsystem, Anti-lightning subsystem, 
Disaster prevention reserve power, and so on.
Table 1 smart grid safety evaluation index system
Criterion Layer Index Layer
A1
The structural safety 
of the transmission 
grid (above 220 kV)
B1 N-1 passing rate
B2 N-2 passing rate
B3 Inter-regional power grid transmission capacity
B4 load rate of transmission line
B5 Flexible AC and DC transmission device capacity
B6 power supply radius
A2
The structural safety 
of the distribution 
grid
B7 N-1 passing rate
B8 The proportion of single line and transformer in high-voltage
B9 Interconnected rate of distribution line in medium-voltage
B10 power supply radius of distribution network in high-voltage
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B11 Average length of arterial line in medium-voltage
A3 Efficient systems and equipment support
B12 The proportion of transmission equipment on-line condition monitoring
B13 The proportion of transformation equipment on-line condition monitoring
B14 The proportion of intelligent substation
B15 The proportion of distribution automation
B16 The proportion of Intelligent scheduling support system uesd
B17 The proportion of Intelligent inspection
A4 Security and stability of operation
B18 accident times
B19 Unplanned equipment downtime
B20 Frequency stability
B21 Voltage stability
A5 abundant intensity
B22 Expected value of power shortage
B23 average outage times of customers
A6 Resilience B24 The situation of Disaster Prevention System equipped
B25 Emergency power capacity
3. Etablishment of AHP-Entropy combined evaluation model
The reliability of comprehensive evaluation results depends on the evaluation method selected. That is 
why the method is the focus of study. There are many methods in the field of evaluation. Each method has 
its background, significance, strengths, weaknesses and specific areas of application. Through the 
combination of different methods, it can offsets the shortcomings of each method, while integrates the 
advantages of both, which is an advanced evaluation thought[5,6]
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a subjective weighting method which combines qualitative 
analysis and quantitative analysis. AHP method has high reliability, profound mathematical background 
and wide range of applications. Entropy method is an objective weighting method, which uses the amount 
of information provided by various attributes to determine the weights. AHP-entropy combined evaluation 
method takes into account the data and the subjective preferences of decision-makers to achieve unity of 
subjective and objective and to make the results more realistic and reliable. The evaluation step of AHP-
entropy method are as follows:
.
(1) Establishment of hierarchical model
According to the established evaluation system, a hierarchical model can be ensured. Assuming the 
number of evaluation indicators is m and project options is n , then the options correspond to evaluation 
indicators constitute the target decision matrix mnijxX ×= )( .
(2) Data standardization
As a result of the dimension and types of evaluation indexes are different, to compare directly is 
difficult, so it is essential to make data standardization. Decision matrix can be obtained after 
standardization which can be represented as mnijyY ×= )( .
• The standardization of "positive" indicator (the bigger, the better)             
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(3) Determination of weights
The weights of evaluation indexes are determined by using a combination of subjective and objective 
method, which uses AHP to determine the subjective weights and uses entropy weight coefficient method 
to determine the objective weights.
• Determination of subjective weights
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is the most common comprehensive evaluation method. The main
idea is to break down the evaluation system into hierarchy structure and compare each element according 
to a principle, then acquire the compare matrix elements and calculate the relative weights and the overall 
weights.
• Determination of objective weights
If the relative importance of indicators has nothing to do with the program, then the relative importance 
of indicator j is measured by the following formula:
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According to the extreme nature of entropy, the formula (3) can be standardized then get the entropy 
which represents the importance of indicators:
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Where 1)(0 ≤≤ jye .
According to the definition and nature of entropy, the smaller the value of 
)( jye , the greater the 
relative importance of indicator j . In order to facilitate the comprehensive evaluation, the weight jθ of
indicator j can be calculated by )( jye :
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(4) Determination of the overall weights
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The weights of evaluation indexes determined by the entropy method are entirely based on the 
relationship of data. But sometimes the objective weights are different from reality. However, the weights 
determined by AHP are obtained from experts` actual experience. But it usually ignores the data 
information. So the scientific weight value iω should be measured by AHP (subjective weights) and 
entropy method (objective weights). This paper determines the overall weights by the following formula:
″−+′= iii ww )1( ααω                           (6)
Where 10 ≤≤ α ,
′
iw means subjective weights and
″
iw means objective weights.
Overall weight will change with α . Consider actual situation of indicators , set variableα as 0.6.
(5) Calculation and sorting
This paper get the evaluation results by using linear weighting method, which means that multiply the 
weights iω and each index value, then sum of them. Then the decision-making value obtained by this way 
can be sorted and get the final evaluation results.
4. Applications
According to the smart grid safety evaluation index system and evaluation mode proposed, this paper 
selecte four regions to evaluate their safety level[7]
Using analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and entropy method to calculate the weight of the subjective 
and objective weights respectively, the overall weights value can be calculated by formula 6 which are 
shown in Table 2.
. Based on the method mentioned before, the indexes’
value can be calculated and standardized according to the formula 1 and formula 2. The outcomes is 
shown in Table 2.
Table 2 Case calculation of smar t gr id safety evaluation
Criterion
Layer
Index 
Layer
Standardized data Subjective 
weights
objective 
weights
Comprehensive 
evaluation valueRegion 1 Region 2 Region 3 Region 4
A1
B1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.04 0.025 0.034
B2 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.04 0.025 0.034
B3 0.962 0.935 1.000 0.917 0.03 0.042 0.0348
B4 0.990 0.928 1.000 0.953 0.03 0.033 0.0312
B5 0.912 1.000 0.877 0.893 0.03 0.038 0.0332
B6 0.883 0.898 1.000 0.948 0.03 0.037 0.0328
A2
B7 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.06 0.025 0.046
B8 0.952 1.000 0.918 0.932 0.03 0.041 0.0344
B9 0.876 0.838 1.000 0.921 0.04 0.045 0.042
B10 0.874 1.000 0.990 0.857 0.04 0.048 0.0432
B11 0.892 1.000 0.961 0.970 0.03 0.041 0.0344
A3
B12 0.870 0.893 1.000 0.922 0.04 0.035 0.038
B13 0.902 0.917 1.000 0.893 0.04 0.032 0.0368
B14 0.821 0.892 1.000 0.788 0.03 0.035 0.032
B15 0.938 1.000 0.977 0.931 0.03 0.032 0.0308
B16 0.839 0.910 1.000 0.857 0.03 0.03 0.03
B17 1.000 0.820 0.850 0.800 0.03 0.036 0.0324
A4
B18 0.173 0.215 0.330 1.000 0.04 0.062 0.0488
B19 0.094 0.108 0.353 1.000 0.04 0.068 0.0512
B20 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.06 0.035 0.05
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From the evaluation results, the smart grid safety level in region 2 and region 3 are basically at the 
same level, the former is slightly better than the latter, the next is region 1 and region 4 at last. During the 
analysis, we can find that the evaluation results are impacted by weights and index value. The indictor 
with  heavy weights but low value will strongly impact the evaluation results.
The index value of region 4 may reflect its ability to meet the basic safety requirements of regional 
power grid, but their growth rate and scale of transmission and distribution network and related support 
systems are relatively backward when compared to those in other regions. Their intelligence level is not 
high enough, and has low scores sometimes, equipment unplanned outage time which are provided with 
high weights. The above reasons cause the impact to final evaluation results[8.9]
5. Conclusions
. All in all, the above 
results are in line with the actual power safety situation of the regions.
(1) The smart grid safety evaluation index system proposed in this paper includes six aspects such as 
the structural safety of the transmission grid, the structural safety of the distribution grid, efficient systems 
and equipment support, safety and stability, abundant intensity and resilience, which covers security 
features of grid development and power grid construction, can be used for inter-regional assessment or the 
same region at different times.
(2) Based on the combined evaluation method, this paper evaluates the safety of smart grid by using 
the AHP-entropy method which combines the subjective weights and objective weights. This method is
simple, practical and accurate. This paper selects four regions for empirical analysis which proves that the 
evaluation results correspond with the actual situation in various regions.
(3)From the result of comprehensive evaluation, we can know that the weights of conventional power 
safety evaluation index are still large, such as N-1 pass rate, power supply radius of distribution network 
in high-voltage, accident times, unplanned equipment downtime, expected value of power shortage, the 
situation of Disaster Prevention System equipped and so on. To ensure power grid security in the process 
of smart grid construction, in addition to assure high quality completion of regular security indicators, also 
need to strengthen smart efficiency systems and equipment support, promote the safety construction of 
transmission and distribution network at the same time, and comprehensively develop China's smart grid 
construction under the premise of ensuring safety and reliability.
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B21 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.06 0.035 0.05
A5 B22 1.000 0.198 0.170 0.221 0.06 0.041 0.0524B23 0.162 0.142 0.110 1.000 0.04 0.059 0.0476
A6 B24 0.891 1.000 0.931 0.918 0.060 0.047 0.0548
B25 0.930 1.000 0.971 0.854 0.040 0.053 0.0452
Finally, the smart grid safety comprehensive evaluation value of four regions can be obtained and 
sorted which can be seen in Table 3.
Table 3 the smar t gr id safety evaluation r esults of Sample r egions 
Sample regions Evaluation value Ranking
Region 1 0.67207 3
Region 2 0.73308 1
Region 3 0.73234 2
Region 4 0.58067 4
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